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Status
 Closed

Subject
12x dev.tiki.org: can't reset toolbars

Version
12.x
12.x Regression

Category
• Regression

Feature
Toolbars, Quicktags and Smileys

Resolution status
Fixed or Solved

Submitted by
Marc Laporte

Volunteered to solve
manivannans

Lastmod by
Marc Laporte

Rating
★★★★★★★★★★ (0) ①

Description
{flash type="url" movie="display557" width="859" height="564"}

Solution
I had fixed the "toolbar modified notification (*) always shown for global and spreadsheet".

Also admintoolbar button commonly added to both wysiwyg and wiki. Before admintoolbar icon only shown, when you activate wysiwyg editor. Now I fixed the issue.

Please check this commit id: 48527

@Mani: Looks good now in my short tests. Thanks!

Importance
10 high

Easy to solve?
9

Priority
90

Demonstrate Bug (Tiki 19+)
Please demonstrate your bug on show2.tikiwiki.org

Version: trunk ▼
Ticket ID
4906

Created
Tuesday 12 November, 2013 03:04:08 GMT-0000
by Marc Laporte

LastModif
Tuesday 19 November, 2013 16:32:18 GMT-0000

Comments

Pascal St-Jean 16 Nov 13 23:19 GMT-0000
Reset does work but the star stays active. Will assign to Mani
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